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NO YES'S PENMANSHIP.

PREFACE.
The author of the following System of Penmanship has for sterol years devoted his

exclusive attention to the leaching of this elegant and important art. During his tutor^
ship, he has made experiment of a variety of *ystem*.

Bui the uniform success which has attended his instructions since he has teu-ht hy
tli. presont system, and the facility and case with winch instruction is imparted hy the
teacher to the pupil, on this plan, give a decided preference to this system, when hroumtm competition with any other.

And the unqualified approbation which has been hestowed on this system, hy the most
respectable c u.zens in the principal cities nud towns in NewEn^ inspires the author
with the fullest confidence that the peculiar ele?«nce of the style of writing and the
method id instruction herein proposed, are better emulated to facilitate the acquisi-
tion of the carted prices of **mim^ tlinn any other system hitherto VuU-

The very large (est hand, which gfc* a grmi|^ oi" th, hand, most certain)*

,

cacn letter in their order, until they have aEbecn written twice OTer.

this system, but, on the contrary, has a direct tendency to make it and ^
When |he text band here recommended is „nce ae(1Bireili a han( , 0)le <Wrrf k (jfany occasion necessary) may be written with equal ease.

,

T
^

0lTBnm!^hiPl " is belleTed
'
is herei* 10 tile g'™te« P°«*ibl« degwe, aya-

8 9 'mi i_a Simikril5
' * I'^P"* P^ca the svrfero = and , I,^

difficult connexion oi the letters is perspicuously exhibited.

DIRECTIONS.

iJZJ'vtT"^ ™m
l
,risen" *» ^—ntary principles of Penmanship, andthe most, difficult connexion of letters in the joining bnml

Learners shnuld ?e„Pra lly write of ^ ^
^ "';'ch :l ^* 'eSSOnS

'
8ndaS *• alphabet is cofl taincd b 'Z S h,

J- or three pa,,, ^ m[1 , he^^ c]ose
! J*^^
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After the capitals have been thoroughly practised, another page of the 6th lesson mnr
be written; after which, the alphabetiea.1 set of copies must be written with care, prac-
tisinif nnfy the capiinb: in the first words j as the others are made only to showhowthoy
may lie varied at pleasure,

nrertUTCTIONS HOW TO PROPORTION AND EXECUTE THE COMMON
TEXT HA\D +

All letters must have a certain proportirm, as the particular size may require ; without
which, all writing is institute or beauty an<1 precision.

This plan, it wft) be observed, reqnires only five lines on which to write both the cap-
itals and text hand.

The width of most or the letters between their shades should be equal to one half their
height (measuring their width with the slope,) except tU b y rf, I, ft, kt which are double
the height of the short letter?. Looped U-tters h, the text hand, such asft ^, yji

shoxi\d

NOYES'S PENMANSHIP.
halfway to the middle with an oral curve before the shade commence. , then with a
gradual

I

pressure continue to err, and diminish the shade to a point at the bottom line
and to firush the a, d q. g carry off the hair mark to the top to guin the ritrht width, ^though the first part had been i, to form a w.

ne shade.™,, then To added by bearing the fore-finder on the back nfthe pen. amidraw the shade so BS to separate i, from the hair mark at the middle of ,he letter- then
put .he pen on where it was wmmcccd, and draw a very fine hair mark nearlv half way
to the middle and join it to the shade.

If the learner will rearf the above rules and direction, several times with close atten-
tion, he will he able to practise to great advantage.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE CAPITAL LETTERS.
JTu^pital letters are arranged acceding t0 ^j^iiy of their parts, preserving many

height or the i and b

There are seven letters, viz. a, d
t

; .
" 7 "'"'i^"^^""' aana, sucohs .7,^,^7, sarmw ovulforms. * tJr 3 ~—

'

be one fourth longer than Tlic b, which has no loop, and the p, t. hairwav between tfw> The hsir m ai.t, n r j ir >fcr i. ta t
height or the t and b.

?
* ' 7 ^ ^

.

Th* mark ^ should be commenced at the top line, drawing it very

cs which begin at the top
T
and are drawn

.
' « <.* i.tc n>p xtne, urawuur jt very

aIop».g to '
' "' tr i

!

,
Contmue it still more sloping, with an oval curve, to the bottom

(Contijiued on page 26,

)
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NOYES'S PE
line, and continue the hair mark from the bottom so as to make a horizontal oval half

the height of the letter.

The hair marks of the Jlf and N should be parallel with each other; and Lhese let-

ters should be of the same width at the middle 1

! line.

There are eleven letters in succession, viz. P, B, R, /, F, T
t &\ H, A", % D, the body

marks uf which form ;.ju ri^htli of a circle from the top to the middle, and so. in on oppo-

site direction, from the middle to the bottom. Their shades begin at the second line,

are drawn full at the middle, and diminished a little below the fourth line; all but the

D will begin at the lop line.

This letter must commence halfway in the upper space, making a long and narrow

limp oti the hoi torn nor, and the distance on 'the fight hand side of the body mark .should

ho nearly equal to one space in the ruling, intrrstn ijn^ precisely at the second line; con-

tinue the hair mark to the upper line, then make a regular slope and oval, making the

width on the left hand side a little mure than three times* the width on the right.

The Cy Ij, S
%
are precisely alike above the middle line, preserving a very sloping

oval, and as much curve on ooe side of the loop us on the other.

: NM AN S HIP,
There are eight letters, via. P, B, R, X, U

f
V

t
Y

t
whose parts begin alike, and

must be particularly noticed by the learner. They commence at the middle line
; n hair

mark is carried a little above the second line, then with a curving shade halfway in the

third space, taking care to preserve e. width on the outside oval double to the spaces on
Ffueh side of it.

It. would lake a small volume lo explain fill the minute parts of the proportion of the

capitals, and the manner of making them; but as the above are the leading priie-ip.vs.

they are deemed sufficient lo give the learner a pretty correct idea of forming them.

ART OF MAKING A PEN*
Tuts is a very important art, which should first be taught ; the manner of using the

pen will come next in regular order, fioo I ipiills and a sharp knifr arc the first things

necessary. Quills that grow on the left wing will heller conform to the hand ilnn

those on the opposite; therefore they are to be preferred.

Each scholar should be furnished with a handsome pen made by the teacher, as a
pattern ">r imitation} which, with the following directions before him, will enable the

scholars to make their own pens.



NOYES'S PE

Hold 0« quill in the left hand, between the thumb and two fore -fingers; cut off

J£ one fourth nf » inch from the back; turn it up and form the scoop; slmpe <he

EL the „*t „ made; and that it may split straight * M***
Irape a Utile where the. ap& k to be *****if the kn.fr ...U, the end, w.l! „

S„to to either » short split; take the pen between the loft

EL and fore-linger, and pnt the right thumb nail uuder the point, ttmg the thumb

firmly on the end of the forc-fingcr which is on the under ride of th- ri,,»..d will.

.

mi.I-

den pressure give the split its intended length, taking care to keep the thumb farm oil

the buck of the quill 10 check it from extending too far.

It btimt thus split, shave from each side alternately until it is brought to a perfect

point observing to make the sides of equal width and the shoulder* of equal length

:

which should be proportioned as the size and lliickness of the quill may require. To

,m offthe point, take the pen between the first and second finger* of the left hand, rest-

L the point on the tbumb nail ; Wit one thumb against the other to keep the hand

steady and press the knife down pcr,iendiod8rly and nib the pen The point shnn

M

generally he shared a little thinner before nibbing it. The pomt should be cut exactly

off square and the hreudth proportioned to the size which it is deigned to write.

NM AN SHIP.
SITTfNG AND LAYING THE PAPER.

Six with the left side inclined to the desk, resting on the left arm, and lay the book

parallel viththedesk. When writing, the arm should beex.euded on the desk half waj

!v,,n ihc wri-t 10 the elbow, observing* keopitabom llir-eor four inches from the body

Learner, should be cautious of resting on the right arm too heavily, as tins would

hnve a tendency 10 make the hand tremble.

HOW TO HOLD THE PEN.

Take the yen between the side of the thumb and middle finger, with the latter al»ut

half an inch from the [winl.

The thumb Should be draw,, up so for as to bring the end of it nearly opposite to the

first joint of the fore-fiuger.

tet the pen U held loosely, resting it about two thirds of the wny from the second to

the. upper joitti . j

The liuid sbmild rest upon the ends of the two smallest faffs* and the wrist turned

«o a* to point the upper *nd of the pen fikmAj over the right shoulder.

The above method of holding a pen is a good general rule ;
but may be varied to con-

form, inm measure, to the shop and proportion of different hands.


